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INSTALLATION MANUAL
Arrington Performance Cold Air Intake For The

5.7L HEMI 2011 - 2013 Challenger

Please take a few moments to review this manual thoroughly before you begin work. Verify that your 
kit is complete (see parts list below). If you discover shipping damage or missing parts, please call us 
immediately. Review exactly what is required in terms of tools, time, and experience before undertak-
ing this installation. 

Caution! - Modifying your vehicle without the proper knowledge, tools, or precautions can be dan-
gerous! Check your area before you begin the installation process. Remove any open flames such as 
cigarettes or pilot lights. DO NOT smoke in the installation area. Arrington Performance is not respon-
sible for improper installation or damage to your vehicle caused by installation or improper driving.

Parts List:
• API Cold Air Intake Shield and Cover (air box)
• Carbon fiber intake tube
• Cobra head intake elbow with reducer
• 3 - 1/4”x28 Stainless steel button head bolts
• 2 - 4” t-bolt steel clamps
• 1 - 6” t-bolt steel clamp
• 14” of crank case breather hose
• Custom API cone air filter media and steel clamp

Tools Required:
• Safety glasses
• Flat head screwdriver
• 10MM Metric wrench or equivalent
• 11MM Metric wrench or equivalent
• 4mm Allen key

Helpful Tools: 
• Ratchet and Sockets
• Fender Blanket
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Step 1.)

Begin by removing the 5.7 engine cover 
as shown.

Note: Using a fender blanket will keep 
you from leaning directly on your fend-
ers during installation. Care should 
be taken to avoid scratching 
the paint on your fenders.

Step 2.)

Unplug the wiring harness from the 
air temperature sensor at the back of 
the stock intake elbow as shown in 
the photo to the right. Start by sliding 
the red tab with your thumb away from 
the sensor. Next, depress the tab at 
the back of the plug to release it for 
removal.

Step 3.)

Unplug the wiring harness from the 
stock throttle body using the same 
method as step 2.



Step 4.)

Loosen the clamp on the intake elbow - 
throttle body connection as shown.

Step 5.)

Using a 10mm ratchet/socket or 
equivalent, remove the bolt holding the 
stock intake box as shown in the photo 
to the right.

Step 6.)

Disconnect the stock crank case 
breather hose as shown.



Step 7.)

With the first 6 steps completed, we 
can now lift the entire intake box as-
sembly from the engine bay.

Note:
The stock air intake elbow resona-
tor (pointed out by the orange arrow) 
has an arm that is simply popped into 
a rubber grommet, so make sure and 
release that while pulling the assembly 
away.

Step 8.)

Once the stock air intake box is free, 
loosen up the clamp connecting the air 
intake elbow to the air intake filter box 
as shown.

Step 9.)

Separate the items as shown and store 
them in a dry, environmentally con-
trolled area.



Step 11.)

Using a 10mm ratchet/socket, loosen 
and remove the bolt on the body panel 
as shown.

Step 12.)

Remove the Air Intake Temperature 
sensor from the stock elbow as shown.

Step 10.)

Using a 15mm ratchet/socket or 
equivalent, remove the stock resonator 
support bracket as shown.



Step 13.)

Next insert the Air Intake Temperature 
sensor into the new elbow as shown 
taking extra care so as not to break the 
neck of the sensor.

Step 14.)

Once the sensor is in place, twist it so 
that the blue sensory area is directly 
exposed to the air flow as shown in the 
photo to the right and not shielded by 
the black guard surrounding it.

Step 15.)

Once the sensor is completely installed 
per these instructions it is time to re-
move the top of the CAI box as shown.



Step 16.)

With the top off, gently slide the heat 
shield into place.

Step 17.)

Next, place the vent hose fitting into the 
API carbon fiber tube as shown. You 
may need to soapy water to get this 
fitting in without forcing the grommet 
inside of the tube.

Step 18.)

Apply some soapy water to the large 
end of the carbon fiber tube and slide 
it into the heat shield as shown in the 
photo to the right.



Step 19.)

The photo to the right shows the carbon 
fiber tube in its final position.

Step 20.)

Next, prepare the new elbow for instal-
lation by applying the provided t-clamps 
as shown in the photo to the right.

Step 21.)

Pull the carbon fiber tube up slightly as 
shown to slip the new elbow on. Once 
the elbow is securely on the tube, let it 
fall back into place while sliding it onto 
the throttle body as shown in the photo 
to the right.



Step 22.)

Follow up by applying, but not fully 
tightening the bolt at the front of the 
heat shield as shown.

Step 23.)

Next apply, but do not fully tighten the 
bolt at the side of the heat shield as 
shown.

Step 24.)

Prepare the filter media for application 
and set the t-clamp in position.



Step 25.)

Apply the filter media as shown to the 
large end of the carbon fiber tube, 
making sure to push it flush to the heat 
shield.

Step 25.)

With the filter media now in place, 
tighten (DO NOT OVER TIGHTEN) the 
t-clamp as shown in the photo to the 
right.

Step 26.)

Next, plug the throttle body back into 
the wiring harness then securely tighten 
the new elbow to the carbon fiber tube 
as shown. Again, making sure not to 
over tighten the clamp causing damage 
to your new carbon fiber intake tube.



Step 27.)

Tighten the throttle body - new elbow 
connection as shown.

Step 28.)

Next, plug in the Air Intake Temperature 
sensor back into the wiring harness.

Step 29.)

Using the stock crank case breather 
hose, reconnect it as shown.



Step 30.)

Connect the other side of the hose as 
shown to the new carbon fiber intake 
tube.

Step 31.)

Next, apply the lid to the heat shield as 
shown.

Step 32.)

Once the lid is correctly in place, apply 
the button head bolts supplied in the kit 
as shown.



Step 33.)

Follow up by securely tightening the 
heat shields side bolt as shown.

Step 34.)

Next, securely tighten the heat shields 
front bolt as shown.

Step 35.)

Almost done! Recheck all of the con-
nections to make sure they are all 
secure and then place the engine cover 
back into position. Take it for a test 
drive! 


